Introduction
Appropriate use of tools for visualisation in flood risk management (FRM) depends on the problem at hand. In particular, flood visualisation often employs inundation mapping methods similar to those reported in Maidment et al. (2016) . Systems such as the Iowa Flood Information System (IFIS) web platform (Demir and Krajewski, 2013) , for example, combine inundation maps, sensor readings, and other data, to inform community flood risk assessors (FRA's). These are important tools in FRM providing clear orthographic views of potential risks over wide areas which help facilitate expert analysis.
Virtual Reality (VR), Augmented Reality (AR), and more recently Mobile AR (MAR) (Chatzopoulos et al., 2017) and Citizen Science (Montargil and Santos, 2017; O'Grady et al., 2016; Degrossi et al., 2017) create new opportunities to investigate alternative modes of visualisation and interaction for citizen, volunteer, and expert FRA engagement. This is important due to an increased need to communicate flood risks as a precautionary measure (Hagemeier-Klose and Wagner, 2009) . In this direction our main goal is to firstly develop a MAR app to enable the user to track an unspecified location, populate it with building geometry, and visualise an augmented reality flooding of the environment. Secondly we seek to understand how such an app is received by water experts. Hence, we seek to apply the aforementioned technologies to FRM, in particular how AR may be applied and how it is received by FRA's as a complementary flood visualisation tool as part of the FRM process. It is important to note that we do not seek to replace existing FRM tools, but to enhance them using immersive AR technology and to investigate the usefulness of such tools to support discussion about planning proposals.
Previous works have identified user preference towards immersive 3D visualisation (Gill et al., 2013) and experimental mobile applications were designed to take VR into the field (see e.g. Gill and Lange, 2015) . Unlike laboratory-based 3D and VR simulations MAR offers new levels of engagement linking simulations with an on-site experience. Nowadays, powerful smart phones and emerging technologies such as MAR provide an opportunity to immerse the user in a visualisation whilst simultaneously experiencing the observed world environment. Observed and augmented realities may be perceived separately or together, depending on how the user chooses to experience the AR. A user, for example, may choose to intentionally note differences between the observed and augmented realities, or engage directly with the augmented reality in place of the observed reality. In general, AR presents a range of benefits to the planning and design process (Lange, 2011) such as location based information applications to support understanding of landscape futures and the environment. Bishop (2015) , for example, demonstrates a variety of potential prototype applications to urban and landscape planning, including a simple prototype flood app.
Mobile devices with 3d-graphics capabilities are increasingly ubiquitous, but their potential use in landscape and urban planning has hardly been touched upon, which we seek to explore. Grainger et al. (2016) emphasize the need for environmental data visualisation for non-scientific contexts, such as public engagement and expert application in the field. Morgan et al. (2010) rapid prototyping of urban river corridors using 3D interactive real time graphics, where lab-based modeling and visualisation software (SketchUp and Symmetry 3D) was used to prototype models for the Urban River Corridors and SUstainable Living Agendas (URSULA) project. In later work Gill and Lange (2015) explored on site VR visualisation of planning and design models where complex visualisations, ordinarily viewed on laboratory projectors, were "streamed" to a remote smart device and viewed in a web browser, bringing mobile VR to the field via portable lightweight smart device technology.
Traditional support and risk management systems appear predominantly desktop or lab based making use of inundation maps (Maidment et al., 2016) with systems such as the IFIS (Demir and Krajewski, 2013) mentioned earlier. On the other hand Amirebrahimi et al. (2016) , for example, presented decision support for the evaluation of building risks in flood prone areas, with 3D visualisations of water flow around, and evaluation of damage to, new builds. Van Ackere et al. (2016) showed web-based flood damage visualisations of large coastal regions, with the aim of encouraging "… people to mitigate and adapt to climate change."
An early AR environmental management system developed by Romão et al. (2004) was Augmented Environments (ANTS), a system of technological infrastructure which augmented contextual information with physical structures and natural elements within the environment. Infrastructure consisted of a wearable laptop, a head mounted display (HMD), motion tracker, video camera, GPS system, and mobile phones for communications. Pilot applications included monitoring water quality levels, visualising temporal evolution of landscape pasts and futures, and sub-soil structure visualisation. Except for HMD's, smart phones are, remarkably, sophisticated enough to contain all this infrastructure in a single lightweight device, with huge potential for applications to environmental management, planning and design. Bishop (2015) , for example, presents a variety of AR applications related to understanding landscape futures. One such application is a MAR flood visualisation concept app in which a terrain model of the Snowy River flood plains was statically clipped above one metre. Manual positioning of the clipped geometry achieved a perceived alignment of terrain model and live image feed through the camera of the mobile phone with a flood visualisation one metre in height.
On site (in situ) modeling is a difficult problem, and potentially important to environment, planning and design applications since decisions made in the field, e.g. the inclusion of design features, might otherwise be overlooked in a laboratory setting (Lange, 2011) . In particular, a major problem in AR is that of registering points in the real world with points on the device display and displaying 3D graphics correctly in perspective (e.g. see Chatzopoulos et al., 2017) . One solution demonstrated by Demir (2014) in lab-based AR used fiducial markers to augment a 3D model of pre-defined scenarios in which students could control environmental parameters to learn about hydrological processes such as flooding and flood damage. An HMD (Oculus Rift) option enabled users to experience the visualisation stereographically for an alternative immersive experience. Systems which use fiducial markers rely on known and physically placed markers to track the environment, which can be problematic in open outdoor environments (see Kato and Billinghurst, 1999) . Fiducial markers often find use where inventories of objects may be identified, such as in the museum guide by Mata et al. (2011) , for example.
The novelty of our approach is in combining real time population of building models, interactive flood visualisation, and integration with the WeSenseIt Citizen Water Observatory web platform (Mazumdar et al., 2016; Lanfranchi et al., 2014) for live sensor readings such as water level, humidity, and soil moisture. Overall, we aim to elucidate expert perceptions of MAR technology applied to FRM. We first present our methodology, detailing software architecture, design, and data flow, novel algorithms, testing and evaluation, then show the actual implementation of the software as an app, with results of testing and the evaluation plan. A discussion then follows and conclusions are drawn.
Supplementary video related to this article can be found at https://doi.org/10.1016/j.envsoft.2018.05.012.
Methodology
The presented work is based on previous work by the authors, shown in Fig. 1 , where primitive cuboids were manually transformed into position using the touch screen Lange, 2016a, 2016b) to visually align with the live image feed in much the same way Bishop (2015) aligned a terrain model of the Snowy River flood plains. A constructive solid geometry (CSG) difference operation applied to building geometry and flood plane simulated water flow, where the building geometry could be made transparent, and the flood plane translated vertically to different water levels.
In the presented work we add the following functionality: (i) an improved strategy to more precisely populate a site with geometric primitives (cuboids and arches), (ii) cloud server capability for project storage/retrieval, (iii) integration with the WeSenseIt web service, (iv) water height interpolation as a function of flood plane height and predefined extremity values, and (v) real time annotation visualisation and editing, to convey historical information, evacuation routes, and real- 
User experience
A summary of user experience is now given to aid in the understanding of the remaining figures in this section. The app is formed of three distinct activities for (i) main menu, (ii) project information and options, and (iii) authoring and browser. The former two enable the user to create new projects, find, select and view existing project information and options, whereas the latter activity is where authoring and/or browsing (i.e. visualisation) occurs. Return to previous activities is achieved by pressing the device back button. Authoring/browser activity interaction occurs via a retractable side menu. A typical authoring use case would see the user select the triangulate menu option to triangulate a point by focusing a central annulus on a desired point and tapping the touch screen three times from three different viewpoints, repeating this process to triangulate further points. Then, selecting to add geometry from the menu allows the user to attach, or "hang", geometry to these triangulated points. Model parameters may be adjusted via the menu to adapt the model to the existing natural features. Additionally, textual annotations may be attached to triangulated points, such as sensor readings, which appear as spinning information cubes, to be selected during browsing. Lastly, a flood plane may be turned on (see early prototype in Fig. 1 ), and the building geometry turned off, revealing a flood plain obstructed by the invisible building geometry. This flood plane may be moved up and down via the touch screen and low/high water levels set. As the user moves the flood plane up and down these flood level extremities are automatically interpolated to give the user a feel for flood depth.
Software architecture, design, and data flow
A high level overview of application architecture is shown in Fig. 2 , which was built on the Android system using Java. Hence, the Java Virtual Machine (JVM) and Java Development Kit Application Programming Interface (JVM API) libraries and tools form the core technology. Higher layers include OpenGL ES 2.0 for rendering graphics and the Vuforia Software Development Kit (SDK) to provide AR support. A HTTP connection is required intermittently to communicate with the WeSenseIt REST server API. Data is represented in the JSON file format. Fig. 3 shows core application design with the application at the base. Activity flow proceeds in the directions indicated, with recourse to previous activities via the device's back button. The JSON/REST interface indicates the web service which manages database access, and is accessed from all three activities.
Detailed sequence diagrams of each activity functions, and interactions between the different software architectures in Fig. 2 , may be found in Appendix C.
Algorithms
Our approach to point registration uses the well known method of triangulation (see e.g. Slabaugh et al., 2001) , where the coordinate of a perceived point to be triangulated is computed as the closest point to three rays r 1 , r 2 , and r 3 in model space. The novelty, however, is in using the AR SDK to compute rays normal to the screen at various different viewpoints for triangulation. When triangulating points a ray r in model space, central and normal to the current screen orientation, is continually computed using the AR SDK, and recorded when the user taps the screen. Three such rays, registered in sequence, are used to triangulate a single point x in model space. For visualisation purposes, these triangulated model space points when transformed by the AR SDK, produce points corresponding to perceived features in the environment as displayed on the device display. Once triangulated a point is visualised on the device display invariant of device pose. This in turn enables the user to populate the environment with geometry to match perceived expectations.
Another procedure involves the way in which building of geometric shapes in an augmented space is achieved. A first attempt was to triangulate corners of whole building facades or natural features, from which polygons were then constructed. But it was soon realised that three points were often not in the required plane, or that four or more points were not exactly co-planar, which led to undesirable or imprecise models of buildings or natural features, and hindered flood visualisation. The employed solution was to attach the top left and right corners of pre-defined model facades to two triangulated points. Internal model parameters may be changed in real time to alter model particulars to match perceived building or natural feature details, e.g. to widen an internal arch, or stretch a model in depth or height. This approach worked well and combined model positioning control with co-planar model facades. The pre-defined models are not so specific as to hinder general application, especially with the ability to change model parameters to match the surrounding environment.
Testing and evaluation
Besides the usual progressive developmental unit tests carried out, functional testing of the app was performed on site at Fishlake, Doncaster UK, to ensure the app worked as expected, reveal any technical problems, and raise any remaining usability issues. Testing centered around checking the following aspects of the app:
1. Main menu activity, including map location, automatic project list, and project search. 2. Information/options activity, including operation under difficult conditions, such as disabled WiFi or GPS. 3. Create new project, including target image capture, point triangulation, attaching and changing geometry parameters, defining flood plane extremities, and annotating points. 4. Open existing project, browsing the project, selecting information bubbles, observing the flood plane. Fig. 2 . High level software architecture overview.
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Software was evaluated by means of a small user study of experts in cooperation with Doncaster City Council in the UK. The study is in a very narrow field with a very limited number of specialised experts, however, we were able to assemble eleven experts aged 25 to 65 plus whose professions included emergency planners, flood risk engineers, local government officers, bridge inspectors, civil engineers, resilience coordinators, and flood wardens (see Bogner et al., 2009) . Participants were (i) shown a power point presentation of app operation at Stainforth bridge, Fishlake, Doncaster UK, (ii) shown video footage of the app in use on site, (iii) given the opportunity to try the app for themselves, and lastly (iv) asked to fill in a questionnaire.
Evaluation was intended to determine how the app would be received by experts, and how different aspects of participant's experience in FRM influenced perception. A copy of the questionnaire can be found in Appendix A. In the majority of questions participants were asked to specify particular levels of personal expertise or rate a particular aspect of the app on a scale of 1 (non-expert/least) to 5 (expert/most), the raw data of which may be found in Appendix B.
Results

Implementation
The core authoring/browser activity code is available on GitHub for download. We also give a description of application components with reference to the literature, to generally help with implementation reproducibility, and refer the reader back to subsections 2.1-2.3 for additional detail.
As with general purpose AR "browsers" (Kooper and MacIntyre, 2003; Langlotz et al., 2013) the presented system combines a number of technologies including environment tracking, localisation, data access, networking, visualisation and interaction (e.g. see Langlotz et al., 2014) . Additionally, a driving principle behind development was Anywhere Augmentation (Höllerer et al., 2007) which seeks to enable AR in unprepared environments, so that users are not restricted to a finite number of specific locations. Tracking technology should be independent of location choice so fiducial marker tracking is not practical. Natural Feature Tracking (see Wagner et al., 2008) and Simultaneous Localisation and Mapping (SLAM) (see e.g. Kurz et al., 2014; Reitmayr et al., 2010; Ventura and Höllerer, 2012; Ventura et al., 2014) , however, can achieve this goal where any site suitably rich in natural or artificial features may be tracked. After comparing available AR SDK's (see e.g. Amin and Govilkar, 2015) we chose the Vuforia SDK with NFT as a compromise which gave good tracking ability in a relatively small area but with reduced implementation complexity. NFT is a markerless technology suited to scenes in which a homography exists between the viewpoints (Pirchheim and Reitmayr, 2011; Zhou et al., 2008) . A tracking database automatically created by the SDK is used to track natural features present in the environment, calculate pose estimation, and correctly render content in perspective as a function of the tracking database and user's position.
Projects are stored on the WeSenseIt server in JSON format. Content includes project name, location, target image, tracking database, geometry, flood height extremities, and textual/sensor annotations. JSON sensor data is retrieved via the WeSenseIt RESTful web service and includes sensor ID, name, region, longitude, latitude, mobility (e.g. fixed/mobile sensor), measurement frequency, and latest/previous value.
Creating points, geometry, or annotations is achieved via the retractable side menu within the main authoring activity. Any in situ AR authoring system requires an interaction device to register and select points of interest (POI's.) Past examples include a wearable laser (Wither et al., 2008) , a camera mouse (Bunnun and Mayol-Cuevas, 2008) , and custom built pinch gloves (Piekarski and Thomas, 2001 ). In Simon's (2010) approach a visual software based solution uses a central cross-hair to target POI's, which we also employ here for simplicity and ease of dissemination (see also Lange, 2016a, 2016b) . In this approach POI's are triangulated by focusing the yellow annulus in Fig. 4 on a POI from three different viewpoints, tapping the screen at each viewpoint to register the point. This technique was also adopted in Bunnun and Mayol-Cuevas (2008) and Wither et al. (2008) but with custom built hardware devices. Three-dimensional model content authoring is an extremely challenging technical problem. Pioneering approaches such as Thomas (2001, 2003) , which required an ensemble of infrastructure much like that in Romão et al. (2004) , enabled construction of building geometry by physically aligning oneself with walls to mark out infinite planes, the intersections of which defined building perimeters. Such an approach is physically demanding and could prove intractable given the presence of rivers or other obstructions. Another approach by Langlotz et al. (2012a) used an adapted SLAM algorithm with panoramic orientation tracking in outdoor environments by assuming a static user position and allowing rotational device movements only. In our approach it is necessary to occlude a virtual flood plane to create the impression of water flow around obstructing building facades (Haynes and Lange, 2016a) . After some experimentation the most recent effective approach attempted involved attaching the facade of a simple predefined model to two triangulated points, in some sense "hanging" geometry on triangulated points. The benefit of this approach was population of the augmented space with perfectly geometric shapes in the required augmented positions, something which seemed difficult by constructing polygon facades from triangulated points alone. Model parameters may be adjusted using the retractable menu, e.g. to widen an arch or increase or decrease height or depth. 
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Textual annotations can further enrich user experience by providing additional information on demand. Mata et al. (2011) , for example, used fiducial marker recognition to display textual annotations in guiding tourists around a museum. Our approach to in situ annotations requires the user to select a triangulated point which displays the annotation input dialog shown in Fig. 5 (left) .
Examples of informative annotations might include evacuation route details or historical flooding events. Water sensor identification tags may be entered which are replaced by live sensor readings taken from the WeSenseIt web service API in real time, e.g. "The #sh.154.160 sensor is showing a water level of #latestValue meters." would display "The Fishlake sensor is showing a water level of 2 meters." Supported sensor tags currently include latest/previous sensor readings, and sensor longitude and latitude. Once created, annotations appear as rotating annotation bubbles, selecting which displays the relevant information as in Fig. 6 , where the sensor hash-tags are replaced with live sensor readings.
Software testing
On location at Fishlake, Doncaster, UK, the app was opened and the main menu activity appeared. An existing nearby project (made earlier) appeared in the automatically updated list, downloaded from the server over the wireless internet connection, shown at the bottom of the menu in Fig. 7a . This is also visible on the map in Fig. 7b , and showed up via the search functionality in Fig. 7c . Selecting the existing location opened the location information activity shown in Fig. 7d . As authors of this project we could enable password protected editing should we wish. Alternatively a "browser" user may proceed in browse mode only in which case authoring tools are not available. We note one unavoidable caveat here is GPS or network failure. Projects are also stored locally in case Internet connection is unavailable, which may be uploaded later, or projects may be downloaded in advance if network availability is known to be unreliable. On the other hand, if GPS is unavailable the user may search for a project providing there is an Internet connection, and when creating new project locations GPS may be edited later manually. These eventualities were all taken into account during development stage, and worked as expected when WiFi and/or GPS were intentionally disabled on the device.
Instead of opening the existing project, authors may also create new projects. On doing so the author/browser activity was opened in which a target image of the site was taken by pressing the camera icon shown in Fig. 8 . Tracking is then indicated by the rectangular white border which appears fixed from the various different device orientations. As expected, due to the nature of NFT successful tracking works when the underlying SDK captures a good enough quality target image. We found tracking to work within about 6 m of the location where the target image was originally captured, but ultimately this depends on the quality of the target image, measured in feature density by the Vuforia SDK, and tracking stability depends on the extent to which the target image is homographic.
The retractable side menu in Fig. 4 provides the necessary functions to register points (triangulate, delete points), annotate points (textual/ sensor), edit prototype geometry (add blocks, arches, delete geometry), stretch geometry, and flood the environment (define flood plane, set min/max flood heights, enable/disable flood plane and prototype geometry visualisation).
In triangulating points we found in practice that viewpoints need only be at most a meter apart with minimal site navigation. Fig. 9 shows triangulated points corresponding to features of Stainforth bridge, Fishlake, with pre-defined model geometry "hung" from those points. As the user moves around the site and orients the device the points remain in their expected positions.
Cuboids and arches were hung from triangulated points, and then 
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scaled in depth and height using the menu and touch screen, very similar to the approach in Langlotz et al. (2012b) where a stylus pen was used to transform objects on the screen in real time.
Flood level extremities were defined by enabling and sliding the virtual water plane level to visually known measured heights, such as the current known water level or to coincide with known building measurements, and setting the water level heights via the side menu, as in Fig. 5 (right) .
The authoring process worked perfectly, with the only possible hindrance being the weather. Strong winds can affect augmentation stability, but this is not enough to severely disrupt performance. The app most likely worked well due to the fact that modeling can be performed either outdoor (in situ) using a target image taken directly of the environment, or indoor (ex situ) using the same target image on the desktop computer screen. Hence the app was tested extensively in the lab prior to the live test, which reduced the number of problems potentially occurring in situ.
After exiting the authoring activity by pressing the device's back button we then opened the newly defined project as a "browser". In this mode no editing tools are available and the flood plane appeared automatically, with transparent building geometry, and the user free to slide the flood level up and down to simulate what a real flood might look like (see Figs. 10 and 11 ). Depths were interpolated between extremities as the flood plane moved, giving an indication as to how high the water level might be in a real flooding event.
Information bubbles were selected and successfully displayed the additional information added during the authoring stage, shown in Fig. 6 . 
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Software evaluation
The raw data in Appendix B is summarised statistically in Table 1 . Box plots are shown in Fig. 12 with outliers statistically identified as single points.
In addition to observations on the centrality and spread of data, we formulated meaningful and relevant questions by statistically determining how certain participant responses were correlated with others. Practicalities involved in gathering flood management experts into a single cohort lead to a relatively small sample size, with relatively sparse scatter diagrams sometimes non-linear in appearance and often containing tied data (see Fig. 13 ).
Hence, in order to identify correlations between questionnaire responses we calculated Spearman's rank correlation coefficient, which can deal with skewed, linear, and non-linear relationships. Due to the presence of tied data, and therefore duplicate ranks, Spearman's coefficient must be computed with full covariance, and not the approximate formula as is often used. Table 2 shows a comparison of correlation coefficients between all possible pairs of questions.
Discussion
Data analysis
Responses to questions are generally skewed, to which degrees and nature (magnitude, positive or negative skew) are shown in Table 1 . Fig. 12 shows a wide range of FRM experience, but with most participants in the expert category with a negative skew of data. This is substantial since the number of experts from which one may obtain feedback is highly limited and gathering many different experts together simultaneously is logistically difficult.
The majority of participants were familiar using a smart phone with a median rating of 4, negative skew and a single outlier. Most participants were not experienced with 3D modeling, as seen by a distinct positive skew and median rating of 2, which is interesting when compared to the median rating of 4 for involvement in FRM which has opposite skew. This may suggest that experts do not currently utilise 3D modeling software (not to mention AR) in FRM tasks, which could be interpreted to highlight the novelty of our application of AR to FRM. The majority of participants thought the visualisation was easy to understand with a median rating of 4, negative skew and one outlier. Indeed, after viewing video footage relating to Fig. 11 (right Perceived usefulness of the app was negatively skewed with a single outlier and a maximum rating of 5 attained. Participant comments concerning perceived usefulness included "… [I] see some application for sharing flood awareness. Planning applications -impact of building on flood risk areas," and "… could see this being useful for householders to consider the threat of flooding to their property." We interpret overall questionnaire results to show support in favor of our approach. Table 2 shows the symmetric Spearman correlation coefficient matrix between all questions. All correlations were positive except a very weak negative correlation between FRM and experience using a smartphone. Spearman's coefficient is suitable for skewed data and the possible non-linearity of our data (see e.g. Figs. 12 and 13) .
Correlation analysis
Our first observations related to whether or not involvement in FRM or experience with a smart phone or 3D modeling correlated with opinions concerning whether the visualisation was easy to understand, looked plausible and stable, and if the app was deemed useful for emergency planning. Our findings in Table 2 show weak correlations between involvement in FRM and visualisation plausibility and usefulness to emergency services, but with a 97% confidence a moderate positive correlation with visualisation stability. However, these weak correlations do not imply a lack in support from experts, as the scatter diagram in Fig. 13 (top) demonstrates. Rather the correlation statistic is inconclusive and more data is required. Fig. 13 (top) shows the relationship between expert and app usefulness is quite complicated, but is in the higher ratings suggesting that experts did find the app useful. No meaningful statistically significant correlations were observed between experience with a smart phone and other responses. Interestingly, experience with 3D modeling software showed moderate positive correlation with visualisation understanding, plausibility and stability with between 93% and 99% confidence, and usefulness to emergency services with approximately 90% confidence. This could signal a dependence between 3D modeling experience and positive perceptions of the visualisation and app overall, despite 3D modeling experience among experts being positively skewed. Fig. 9 . Attaching and transforming prototype building geometry to points. Fig. 10 . Flooding with building geometry on (left), and geometry off (right).
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3 8 6 Fig. 12 . Boxplots of the data demonstrating skewness. Fig. 13 . Typical scatter plots with tied data points and sometimes non-linear appearance.
Our next observations concerned whether or not usefulness to emergency services was correlated to any of visualisation understanding, plausibility, or stability. Table 2 clearly shows high correlation between perceptions of usefulness to the emergency services and visualisation understanding and plausibility with a 98%-99% confidence. However, no statistically significant correlation could be determined between usefulness and visualisation stability.
Finally, we note a strong positive correlation with 99% confidence between visualisation understanding and visualisation plausibility, which seems natural to expect. We can only speculate about the meaning behind these correlations, but their identification as part of this research gives clues as to what factors effect expert opinion and how further work might proceed in a useful way to benefit the FRM domain. A further study with larger sample size would serve to sharpen findings and steer future research and development.
Limitations
NFT technology permits an acceptable, but ultimately limited, radius of site exploration which appears to depend somewhat on the homography of natural features in a scene. A result of this limitation is that triangulated points tend to be more or less co-planar. Attaching prototype geometry to co-planar points is sufficient for the current application since buildings by riversides often appear co-planar far in the distance from the user's location. However, to emulate truly realistic virtual water flow around buildings requires more convincing 3D building models. One participant e.g. reported he could "… see this has a use for members of the public to visualise flood existences, but not so much from a planning perspective as the modeling for FRA's is more detailed." Detailed pre-prepared 3D models could solve this problem but is somewhat removed from the principle of anywhere augmentation (Höllerer et al., 2007) . In addition, tracking proximity could be enlarged by using a wide-area tracking capability such as bespoke SLAM (see e.g. Kurz et al., 2014; Reitmayr et al., 2010; Ventura and Höllerer, 2012; Ventura et al., 2014) , which could also facilitate an improved supervised method of triangulation, where automatically triangulated points are recommended for selection.
Another limitation concerns the current SDK (version 5) which does not permit programmatic extraction of the tracking database so, for future browsing, the author must separately process the target image offline using the SDK's web-based database manager and upload it to the project via the app at a later time. A future version of the SDK may include data extraction functionality which would solve this problem. On the other hand, Langlotz et al. (2012b) implemented their own solution where the target image was sent to a custom server for external processing and the database returned locally to the client once processing was complete. Ideally, we would develop a bespoke SLAM system, effectively removing the need for the underlying AR SDK and make available the tracking database to process, store, and retrieve as required without limitation.
Conclusion
Our app and study were intended to evaluate the potential usefulness of MAR technology to FRM tasks. We interpret our results to be in support of the hypothesis that those involved in FRM perceived the app as useful for the emergency services. However, from comments it was clear that greater geometric model complexity was required to be useful for serious application. Given that a majority of participants were involved in FRM but were less experienced with 3D modeling software could suggest 3D modeling and visualisation may not feature prominently in current FRM activities, which could be interpreted as supporting the novelty of our approach in context of FRM. Hence, whilst we believe MAR can be useful in expert FRM, further work must be carried out such as updating the underlying AR technology, possibly using a wide area SLAM algorithm. Triangulation of natural features could also be semi-automated via the SLAM algorithm, whereby the salient points are automatically filtered to be selected by the user. Improvement of tools for in situ modeling are also necessary, complemented with the ability to import existing complex models, particularly for expert FRM activities. Automatic loading of local content would be more in line with the full AR browser paradigm (Langlotz et al., 2013) where geolocated geometric models and content could be automatically downloaded and displayed.
Overall it is demonstrated that MAR technology could be useful in FRM and it is hoped this work provides support in this direction. Expanding the scope for future research MAR could be linked to a national flood forecasting model such as e.g. the US National Water Model or the Iowa Flood Information System, where e.g. in case of an extreme rainfall event MAR could demonstrate the water storage capacity of natural or built-up environments. In general MAR has the potential for wider applications in planning, design and environmental management.
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